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A yAESSAGE.

To the Women of North Dakota, 
Erom /Aary h. Hunt.

The ealoon with its record of crime, 
broken hearts, and ruined lives is the 
darkest blot on the otherwise fair face 
of our American civilization. But it is 
doomed to go: , , u .•

First, because the use of alcoholic 
drinks is a relic of an ignorant, barbaric 
age. That ignorance is dispelled by the 
investigations of modern science which 
show that there is not a single argument 
for the use of these drinks that has any 
basis in truth.

Before the second co ordinate proof 
that the saloon is doomed to go we stand 
with reverent awe, for it shows God’s 
purposes of mercy to our land. It is 
this:

As the testimony of science has poured 
in its light, proving alcohol to be, not a 
good creature of God designed for hu
man comfort, but a subtle, destructive 
poison that is always, in small or large 
quantities, a dangerous beverage at war 
with human well being, the legislatures 
of this country have enacted laws pro
viding that all the people shall know 
these facts through the education of all 
the children in the public schools. The 
legislatures have done their part. Sci
ence has done its part and is adding 
constantly to its testimony against even 
the most moderate use of alcoholic 
drinks. The Bureau of Scientific Tem
perance Investigation has done its part 
in collecting and translating these find
ings of science into simple language 
adapted for incorporation into school 
text books on physiology and hygiene 
for all grades of pupils in our public 
schools. An ample school literature is 
ready.

It now remains for the temperance 
people to do their part in insisting upon 
the full inforcement of these temper
ance education laws. If they do, the 
final going of the saloon is not far off.

Only the ballots of the majority of the 
voters can close the American saloon. 
But men will not vote to prohibit the 
sale of beverages they believe in and 
want to drink. Hence there must first 
be education as to the evil nature and 
effects of the drinks the saloon has to 
sell. How largely can Scientific Tem
perance Education in the public schools 

four state reach the future voters 
irough them the voters of to-day?

The following facts will help answer 
this question:

A recent report of the North Dakota 
public schools showed an enrollment of 
about 77,G8t) children registered as in 
actual attendance in the public schools 
of the state. The law reijuires that 
physiolpgy and hygiene with special 
reference to alcoholic drinks and nar
cotics shall be studied as a regular 
branch by all the pupils in all the pub
lic schools of the state.

Assuming that the minimum for each 
pupil is ;i0 lessons yearly, each of the 
<7,G80 children in your state is each

of you 
and thi

are warning lessons as to the dangerous 
nature and effects of alcoholic bever
ages and other narcotics.

Most of these 77,G80 children repeat 
wme part of their lessons at home, 
rlease remember that for all these tem- 
fwrance lessons to the children, and 
through them to the parents, the state 
pays the bills, and ask yourselves by 
what other instrumentality could so 
touch temperance instruction be given

to the rising generations and tfeough 
them be diffused among the homes and 
people of your state.

NEED OF INFOBMATION.
It has been said that the people can 

be trusted to do the right thing if they 
know all the facte. That they have not 
yet in all cases learned the facts is 
shown by the following incident:

A Presbyterian minister who repre
sents the temperance cause in the gath
erings of that denomination had been in 
attendance upon a large ministerial 
meeting in which that subject had been 
discussed. As they were leaving for 
home, a young minister dropped into the 
seat on the cars with the clergyman who 
tells the story. With a clouded brow 
the young man said to the other, “I am 
in trouble.” Sympathetic inquiry called 
out the following history:

“I graduated from the grammar school 
and the hi^h school in 18—. I spent 
two years in the preparatory school, 
four years in college, and four years in 

These years ofthe theological school, 
study ought to have prepared me for 
every contingency that would arise in 
any pastorate. But they did not. None 
of them ever taught me anything about 
the temperance question. I have been
called to a church in R.-----where the
temperance cause is at a white heat, and 
I don’t know the first thing about the 
subject. I don’t know its literature nor 
where to get it. I am helpless to do, or 
to inform myself as to what I ought to 
do.”

Further inquiries showed that the 
temperance education law was passed in 
the state where this clergyman lived too 
late to reach him when he was either in 
the grammar or high school. This story 
well illustrates the lack of information 
on this important subject of many per
sons who are otherwise informed.
FBOC5BAM FOB A THBILLING PUBLIC 

MEETING.
We have just published a new pro

gram for a Scientific Ternperance In
struction public meeting in which the 
clergymen, doctors, lawyers, editors, and 
teachers of the community may be given 
a part in recounting the history, pro
gress, results, and world-wide spread of 
this American educational method for 
the prevention of intemperance, and the 
present need in the community where 
the meeting is held. Good judges say 
it is the most informing, helpful, and 
thrillingly interesting program we hpe 
ever issued. We are inclined to think 
they are right.

The price of the program with all the 
literature needed to present it is 80c, 
Included in this material are a number 
of leaflets and a copy of “An Epoch of 
the Nineteenth Century, a brochure of 
G5 pages (marked selections only are 
used in the program) which giyea an 
interesting account of this Scientific 
Temperance Instruction movement, and 
which, when sold separately, costs 40c. 
Since this book, as well as the leaflets, 
ought to be owned by every union, this 
package of literature not only furnishes 
material for a splendid program, but has

It w^l?^ a good plan to distribute 
copies of the leaflet, “Where are the 
Future Majorities?” (No. 9’-), ^ 
cloM of the meeting. We can send 80

‘^°ienVfor“?he® program and

S’jSSfS;
the Scientific Temperance Instruction 
work. One of the questions for the

annual report will be regarding the 
number of unions who have usm this 
program.

I am anxious that every union in your 
state should hold one of these meetings 
as soon as passible. Itewill have an 
immense educational effect, and cannot 
fail to reawaken interest in the law and 
its thorough inforcement.

The success of this great movement 
to train the boys and girls in that so
briety which is already making us one of 
the most achieving of the great nations 
must now, as always, depend largely 
upon the way in which you, the faithful 
consecrated workers in the local unions 
persistently agitate and constantly fol
low up the advantages gained in the 
past.

Let me in closing pass on to you the 
personal watchword that has been my 
guide through all the strenuous years of 
effort for the temperance education of 
the children of America:

“What ought to be done can be done 
by whoever has the courage and the 
faith to undertake it, for Omnipotence 
is pledged to such an one.”

Treasurer's Report.
Dear Sisters:—I have been pleased to 

hear from so many of you this month. 
If all have not received receipts for 
remittances you will know by these re- 

; has been received.
Lizzie Schlosseb, Treas.

8 63 
7 70
1 40
2 10 
5 30
3 00 
2 00
4 50 

15

Hope, state dues • • - $ 1 40
Amenia, state dues - - 1 40
Mrs. Edna Salmon, State Minutes 16 
Cleveland, state dues - - 140
Maza, Memorial - - 2 00
Jennie Staples, Brooklyn Patron 5 00 
Mayville, Life Member - - 10 00

“ Enforcement pledge - *5 00 
Mrs. W. O. Pickard, Niagara,

State Minutes ... 16

Iceland.
Iceland, about half the size of Mis

souri, has “no jail, no penitentiary; there 
is no court, and only one policeman. 
Not a drop of alcoholic liquor is made 
on the island, and its 78,000 people are 
total abstainers, since they will not per-

ports that it
Fairmount, State Minutes 
Pembina, state dues 
Leal, state dues 
Minot, state dues 
Crary, proceeds medal contest 
Caledonia, Enforcement League 
Hankinson. Memorial 
Larimore, Scandinavian Home - 

“ “ State Minutes
Hamilton, Home 85.00, State Min

utes 10c - - ■
Mrs. M. A. Garry. State Minutes 

W. R. B. subscri-

Mrs. Anna Howrey, Home bld’g 
Mrs. Mattie Parsons, Home bld’g 
Knox, Home
Sherbrooke Y, State 810.00, Home 

85.00 - - - 15 00
Sherbrooke Y, Memorial 82.00, 

state dues 88.40 - * ^9 ^
Valley City, Memorial - ' ?
Wyndmere, state dues - - 1 40
Mayville, State 85, Memorial $2 <00
Forest River, State 83, Home 83,

Forest River, Organ 81, Legisla- 
tiv© $2 “ *

Forest River, Memorial 82, state

Forest River, Home bld’g 87.60,
State Minutes 45c -

erndo.^K t! Legislative k,
CaWi?et3!Se^orial82.En-

forcement85 - - - 10 00
Lisbon, Memorial
Pa?k*Rlver^Home 85, Memorial 82 7 00
Minnewaukan, Memorial 82, state 

dues 82.10 - *
Dwight, State 83, Home 8.> -
Thompson, Enforcement 85, state 

dues 81.40 - * ' i
Cooperstowo.^^t...M.nute,^^ gO

Mrs. Emma H. Clark, Home - 57 60
Wahpeton, State Minutes 81.o0, ^ 

state dues 8t40 - ^
Easby, 

lative 85
Easby, state dues

mit any liquor to be imported.
“There is not an illiterate on the 

island, not a child ten years old unable 
to read, the system of public schools be
ing practically perfect.

“There are special seminaries and 
colleges, several good newspapers, and a 
printing establishment which every 
year publishes a number of excellent 
books on various lines.”

Such is the report brought by north
ern travellers of this incomparable and 

It speaks with a mightyideal land, 
voice for prohibition.- -Defender.

5 10 
60

50 
1 00 
1 00 
5 00

8 00 
3 00

8 30

8 05 
12 60

2 00 
2 .35

4 10 
8 00

6 40 
1 50

a^y! Stete 85, Home 85, Legis
lative 85 - - * 15 00 

1 40

It is Good to Laugh.
Health, an English publication, says: 

“It is good to laugh. There is probably 
not the remotest corner or little inlet of 
the minute blood vessels of the body 
that does not feel some wavelet from the 
great convulsion produced by hearty 
laughter shaking vhe* central man. The 
blood moves more rapidly. Probably its 
chemical, electric or vital condition is 
distinctly modified. It conveys a differ
ent impression to all the organs of the 
body as it visits them on that particular 
mystic journey when the man is laugh
ing from what it does at other times. 
The time may come when physicians 
shall prescribe to a torpid patient so 
many peals of laughter to be undergone 
at such and such a time."

The Virtue of Patience.
“Chillun,” said Uncle Rastus, “dar’s 

a gran’ lesson to be learned f’m de fool
ish cutworm. He gits up early in de 
mo’nin’ an’ goes fo’th an’ eats de little 
sproutin’ melon vine. Ef he had sense 
enough to stay in bed a while longer de 
vine’d perduce a melon an’ he might 
eat smp’n wuff while. Patience, chillun, 
am a great virtue.”

There is at least one part of the world 
where gambling and liquor advertise
ments are illegal, and the example set 
by the municipal authorities at Johannes
burg might with decided advantage be 
followed elsewhere. By an ordinance 
made recently, the insertion of such ad
vertisements entails the substantial 
penalty of 8125, or two months imprison
ment, and onlv recently offenders, who 
had thought that the authorities were 
content to treat the law as a dead letter, 
received a rude awakening in the shape 
of an announcement that the police 
would take prompt action if such adver
tisements were continued. Obviously 
the Johannesburg people are fully alive 
to the evil wrought by the bookmaker 
and ally.—Eil______________

There are 15,000 young women in the 
colleges of the United States preparing 
for professions, .350 co educational insti
tutions and 150 colleges for women 
alone. There are, besides, 22,000 girls in 
the technical schools throughout the 
country.
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Mrs. ElUab«tli Preiton Anderton,
■eiTon i« cHur.

Mri. E. M. PoUock,
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Entered In the postofflce at Fargo. 
NrD.. as second class matter.

Subseriptioi? prico, per aoi?um,25e
Extra ropies of The B“^\e»n^2_Cent^^^

Sl.”fi;«^‘hVtoTp.t°y- S.S”frVc.“o?“dod I 
will do.

..There i» no substitute for 
going, ardent and sincere earneatneeB.

“There is no royal road to learning, 
and what is life but learning.

Liquor-sellers in Maine 
ban; they are classed as criminals and 
compelled to ply their vocati^ m ^
rnd!'of^"i?ur'i reputable men do not

or positively worthless men. W me and
Spirit Gazette^_______ _

It IB very pleasant to know that our
workers still \eep us in fven
though they have been 
state some time. \\ o ,j
lowing this month from one 
known to many of our readers. Please 
renew my subscription to the Bullstm. 
Can’t get along without the paper. It 
seems like a monthly 
folks at home, \ours for the cause. 
Ida A. Morrill.”

PRESIDENT'S CORNER.
Dear Comrades; ' for the

how to express my which
beautiful in«®rs of s,mp^tn> 
have poured m home one
father went to his n®*^ -jhe comfort
month )• he returned when

■S=Sfe=:«Durmg hi that m
often been "’jJ g “one. his cromi
city to which he has g Piaster to
tion in the of service, thi* j
Whom “ l‘Jo^J\vithth^

....

8TATB OFFICERS.
Presldent-Mrs-Elizabeth Preston Anderson 
Vlce'presfdeit-Mrs. Mattie Meacham. Ab- 
Oorre^Voidmg Secretary - Mrs. Barbara 
Becor'dfn^' Kry-Mlss Bertba Fergu- 
Treas“uye?-XlKzJi^eScblosser.. May vine,

department 80PERINTENDENT8.
Secretary Young Woman’s Branch—Mrs. 

L. a. Brown. Cooperstown 
Secretary-Miss Ii[rene Moore.

Le- 
,„J{e. 
Mazie

Assistant Secret

Work” Aro^ng^ Forelgners-Mrs. Julia Nel- 
Work*Among^ndians—Mrs. W. W. Packard, 
Heredity*and Hygiene^Mrs. I. A. Morey.

Non-Alcoholic Medication — Mrs. Nellie 
Sund^^bwI^Work—Mrs. Edna F. Salmons, 
UnloS s"gnal and Temperance Llterature- 
W. Haig,
Physiol Education—Mrs.Rida Hasselqulst, 
Pr688^??^rk-Mr8. Muriel J. Honey. Park 
Antl-N‘arootlc8-Ml88 Mary Carey, Bottin- 
School“ Sayings Bank—Mrs. H. Q. Butb, 
ScienUfle .Temii»rance_ Instruction—Mrs 
Medal c'

___

Sabbath Observance—Mrs. L. M. Wylie,

Plower“*M^Um—Miis Hazel Kneeshaw,
Statefc^unty’and Local Fairs-Mrs, Inetta 

G. Reed. Amenia.
Legislation and Enforcement—Mrs. Mattie 

M. Meacham. AbsarakH;.

SoldlerTan^Sailors-Mrs.HelenMelllvaiii,
Peace^M^^Arbitration-Miss. L. Thomas, 

Fargo. _______

Cassclton IReporter
CA88ELTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C 
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT SEASONABLE FBICES

HEADQUARTERS 
---- for-----

W. C. T. U. Supplies
Xiu Bnby I. OUbert,

131 Wabash Aye. Chicago. lU.

rsiiS

niUB invitation to hold the StaU n ' 
vontion Sept. '2\ '2A in that chLS^ I 
little city. Kcmemliering the^lriS** 
fill hospitality of Park River 
years the invitation was Accepted^ ' 
great enthusiasm. Plans were diio^ 
for the Convention. It is exnecW? 
iiave our National Y Secretary 
Cora K. Seberry. of New York’i& 
II. h-n 1). Harford, of Oregon, ami 
Mary K. Hopper of Chicago, to airi^
tliis omvention. "

We are asking everv union to mab 
slreiinous etfort l«i .i • two thinn> u 
rreiisi' the number of luombers and ^ 
i-ure a imiiiber of subscriptions to ^ 
Union Signal e.|ual to one-fourth
the mi’inb. rshi

union must take the Union Signal, at 
least as many copies as shall ®?®'
fourth of its membership. 5?ccond _ 
Either alone or in 
neighboring unions each local union 
must hold an institute during the jear. 
Third-Each W. C. T. U. member should 
work and use her influence.for legisla 
tion, giving equal suffrage, better anU* 

garette law, and a Temperance Com^ 
isaion. Fourth-Each local union 

should look out for some neighboring 
town or community. Send l>ferature 
and endeavor to bring a speaker and 
organize a new union. In other words, 

-ablish a mission station.

Anniversary Peace Day.
The 18th of May, the anniversary of 

the founding of the Hague Conference,

Department observe it as 
IS possible. While our Decem

ber Peace Day is well adapted to be 
observed in the churches, our Spring 
Peace Day seems especially adapted to 
the public schools, and I wish that 
every local union would arrange to have 
the day observed by the schools in its 
locality, either individually or collec
tively in a joint public meeting. Printed 
suggestive programs can be obtained at 
our oflBce. Winthrop Center, Me. Send 
2 cent stamp. Hannah J. Bailey,

National Supt. Peace Dept.

The Prize Banner.
The prize banner will be awarded for 

1905 to that State which has the largest 
number of working local superinten
dents of Non-Alcoholic Medication, in 
proportion to the number of unions in 
the state. That they are working sup
erintendents will be judged by their re
porting at least one Department Meet- 
ng held during the year, and the distri

bution of at least fifty cents worth of 
department literature. Each local sup
erintendent must report exactly what 
leaflets were distributed, so please keep 
a note book for the department. Any 
State winning the banner three times 
may keep it.

Press Committee.
In 1878 the press committee of the na

tional W. C. T. U. reported 3,000 papers 
as willing to publish temperance news. 
In 1905 there were reported 22,000 upor
_V.:nV, mmarint-artrlonfa “Vipr

encaged wiinoiu u.cm 
ness and weariness ami

isiiils
here and J;.®" ^ creator blessing
continue to be *0*^®'®^^. expands in aand inspiration novi that‘t exi

w„“dertu. feU wa. a -

'rS, uVa^rtra^aaV-iio,. aad a 
Not «"■ turn to oooaidor our work

With the opening of spring, intenst 
th« work seems to be increasing . A 
number of unions report largo
?n membership as a result of the w^rk

from each union to the Willard Pernor 
ial Fund for the extension of our work. 
If for any reason a union 
serve membership week 
memorial meeting at the proper

“r.st teet ""rtul Missionary 
Convention was held in ^argo. attended 
by delegates from all parts of the state.

who wire
ft • A. ^

V - • ■•“7, nne-lourth^
........... hip. If every union tffl
do tlii.-i. wr idiall i-oiuo up to our Hu. I 
vt'sl llimio

tion cannot but react upon the moral 
tone of the state, uplifting and purify

In 1905 there were reported 22,000 upon 
which the press superintendents “had 
their eyes,” The copy for 1,000 columns 
of news each week is supplied by 2,81G 
women in the different states.

Dwight, N. D., Feb. 19, 190C. -As 
Press Reporter for the W. C. T. U. of 
Dwight, allow me to report that a 
Memorial service to Miss Willard was 
held in the Congregational church in 
Dwight on the 18th. The church was 
decorated with beautiful palms and 
other plants; a large white bow was sus
pended from the chandelier, and a tine 
picture of Miss Willard rested on an 
easel. A choir and a chorus of children 
sang specially prepared music. Miss 
Hannah Carlson read a poem, and Rev. 
Chas. A. Mack delivered the Memorial 
address to an audiencp of seventy-five 
people. The success of the program is 
largely due to the untiring efforts of the 
local president, Mrs. Lulu L. Mack. A 
medal contest is to be held here on 
March 2d. Very truly, Chas. A. Mack, 
Reporter.

un y up lo our Hli
vt'si lliiiuf i-.fxi full with glad heirti 
bci-aus'* of ihc increased memberB,Mi|!, 
ntni inthuMice of our work.

Fargo unions are the first in the gtiti I 
.-,(1 far as we know to carry out the Ioq] I 
liistiuite plan. This Institute toUoni I 
the State Executive Meeting and «n I 
attended by the general officea iri I 
inenibers of the executive oomokUa ' 
It was a helpful and successful meetiai, 
a report of which will given elsewheta i 

The 'rcacliers' and Parents’ 1 
tion of Valley City at a recent meetav 
appointed a committee to consider lt« 
the moral environments of the cliiklna 
of the city might be made bettor. Tbl 
report of the committee recommiided 
that the incoming city admicietntioe 
be asked to enforce all laws for the ]m- 
tection of children, including the dpr- 
cite and tobacco laws, law pri^bitiig 
-minors under IS from frequenting pool 
rooms' Halibath observance lawe, «fe; 
that a committee bo appointed of 
the Superintendent of the City Sehooii 
and the President of the Normtl School 
shall bo members, to confer with tb 
Mayor and City Council in the iutEwt 
of the enforcement of law; tbattheCih 
Council be asked to pass an ordioin 
prohibiting the use of curtains or ecnoB 
in i)ool rooms, etc.; that certain porlM 
of the Bible, as the Ten CommandiMilt 
the Sermon on the Mount, Book ol 
Proverbs, be read without eectiiiE 
comment, and the Lord's Prayer n|(b 
ed at the opening of schooto; the! w 
inter-scholastic games be played tW 
require pupils either to travel on theSih 
bath or be away from home on thMd^. 
These recommendations wereunanw 
ly adopted. This movement h« WW

loue VUO OfcOWV, ----- «

^°The mid-yearly executive meeting was 
held in the pleasant dub rooms operated

Ve m'm™. L. M, Stanley,
president of the Ninth District, was 
accepted with regret, and Mrs. Kather
ine V. King, of McKenzie, was appointed 
in her place. Mrs. Marie Yeoman, of 
Taylor, was appointed president of the 
Seventh District. The resignation of 
Mrs. S. M, Flewdl as superintendent of 
Mercy and Help, was accepted on ac
count of her absence from the state, and 
Mrs. Ethel Olsen, Dwight, was ap
pointed to fill the vacancy. T\^e de
partment of Proportionate and System- 
matic Giving was adopted and Mrs, 
Alice MayGoheen, Sherwood, appointed 
superintendent. A new department, 
“Bureau of Statistics and Information" 
yeas created and Mrs. May H. Tousley, 
^argo, appointed superintendent. The 

object of this department is together 
all possible information and statistics in 
regard to the working of prohibition in 
this state.

Miss Sara J. Shirrman. of Abercrom 
bio, a graduate of the Columbian 
School of Oratory, was employed to drill 
Medal Contest classes. County presi
dents and local unions desiring her 
services, may communicate directly with 
her, or with Mrs. Lulu L. Mack, Medal 
Contest Superintendent, Dwight.

Miss Lily Anderson, Grand Forks, 
was employed to do L. T, L. work. Mrs. 
Ella C. Boise, L. T. L. Secretary, will
*v\alFA V\nv Arirworvamartfa

ly adopted. TtiiB movemeni us mam i 
it the representative parents and hi* 1 
ers of the city, and indiMtoi lb 1 
public conscience is being gmey I 
and that the tide of morality b ng I 
We believe the results will prow «■ I 
can be accomplished when lescbea i« I 
parents work together 
the good of the school and the hOBE.

Yours sincerely,
ElIZAUKTH PBE.STON A^«W ■

March 27. 190G. Valley City,|

make her engagements.
Our ITice President, Mrs. Mattie 

Meacham, is now in the field for Insti
tute work, and Mrs. S. E, Hayworth, of 
Fargo, has also been engaged for organ
izing and Institute work. Our Lecture 
Bureau Superintendent, Mrs. Florence B. 
Connor, Minot, will make their engage
ments, and also engagements of Mrs. 
Hopper, Mrs. Unruh and Miss Robbins, 
who come to us in May and June. 
The plan is, with these workers in the 
field, to have a local Institute with every 
local union in the state. Local unions 
should apply to their county presidents, 
and the county presidents should plan 
to keep these workers in their territory 
as long as possible, arranging for meet
ings in every town and hamlet.

The Park River Union sent a unani-

National Purity Conference at 
Chicago. Oct. 9-10-11. I

Pl bposk. This Conferenw ii^ j 
by and will be held under the MJg I 
of the National Purity Fede^Jg I 
was founded at the Nation^P*^ I 
ference held at LaCrosse, Wisconan. i
October IIHK).

Fi KTHKB iNKOKMATION.-PnnttOl* I 
ter giving all necessary informwoc i

sent later in the seawn free of 
such persons as desire it. 
quiries should be addres^ »J ■ 
Steadwell. La Crosse, W^nsuJ, « I 
anv officer of the

B. S. Steadwell. PrM.. La
Sidney C. Kendall, Sec y. Long

California. _

Hard at Work.
Mr. J. M. Skinner, 60.well VdWJI 

ably known to Ontario 
workers, i. hard at work a<^ft| 
Montana. The Billing^ 
zette has a very full reportol anj^i

“Milwaukee is a fine 
inhabitants, but it does not 
prosperity to beeL

tbi!

the breweries.
ployment to 27.077 men m^“^jj|ii| 
ind machinery. There ata^^l

ES.?sS|fe£ikee and make »t really f« “. ^1
the breweries. M‘lwaukM g

advertising, and, like V bi0<*‘''| 
the profits are so ^reai u* |
be spent on advertising.
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MRS. liKOWN.

y^rs. Brown’s Letter.
My dear Y Girls:-Tbe reports which

rVom a Tormer Y Secretary.
MydearN.D. Ys:-They say all let

ters begin with apologies, but as I have 
just written two whole letters of apolo
gies to Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Pollock, I 
don’t need to make any here, so this will 
be a very remarkable letter. Won’t it?

It does seem good to be writing to you 
again, and I wish I had the sumu pleas
ure coming from it, that I usually have 
from my letters, and that is an answer. 
W'ouldn’t it bo splendid if each Y could 
tako this personally enough, to think 
that it reijuired an answer through the 
same columns? My! wouldn’t we have 
a good time getting ac(|uainted! It 
would bo almost as good as a conven
tion. I wish at least one in every Y 
could be a Y secretary, and ^n J know 
that afterward, when they diF"anything 
at all in their union, they would do 
what the men say women alwaVs do any 
way. “Go and tell right away," and our 
column would be full of helpful little 
notes.

I must tell you one of the things 
which brought me a great deal of pleas
ure. Last week I received a letter ^m 
Mrs. Edes of Steele Y. You will remem
ber her when I tell you that she was 
Miss Rose Collins. She showed me by 
writing, that she regarded mo as a per
sonal friend, and not simply an agent 
of the W. C. T. U. I wish I might be 
that to more of you. I tried to bo as 
your secretary, but I am afraid I didn’t 
succeed Very well. It is very hard for a 
secretary to make herself one of you, be
cause you will regard her as a kind of a 
sovereign, and not lot her get off her ped
estal. It feels good to the secretary 
some times, because there is a little 
touch of flattery in it, and all humanity 
enjoys a little of that, but it makes the 
secretary feel kind of helpless when she 
tries to get right in among you and be 
one of you, and you resist, pushing her 
up again. Do let Mrs. Brown c

L. T. L CORNER.

I have received from some of >ou this 
month has brought me fresh cheer and 
courage and I feel sure that many others 
are working but do not report. Let me 
suggest that each Y keep a copy of the 
questions asked in our report blanks for 
reference. This will give a deflnite plan 
upon which to conduct the work of each 
year. It will help us liear in mind some 
important points in our work which are 
often forgotton or neglected because we 
have not a definite plan before us. I am 
glad to note that some have made gains in 
memberships. Remember if you do not 
send in 70 cents to the state Treas. for 
each member we cannot be credited 
with our full <iuota of members, and this 
70 cents will bring the White Ribbon 
Bulletin to each member. Won’t some 
Y write that leaflet on “The Social 
Dep’t. of the Y. W. C. T. U.” for which 
Mrs. Seberry offers a prize of $5.00? N. 
D. has Ys that can do it. Why not do 
it? Won’t each Y take at least one 
copy of The Union Signal? Our column 
in that keeps us in touch with our Gen
eral Secretary. I hope we may be glad
dened by a letter from Miss Best in this 
issue. With love, L. M. Brown

Y Notes.
Cooperstown: -The Feb. Union Tem

perance meeting was addreseed by Prof. 
A.P.Hollisof the Valley City Normal. 
A house full greeted the speaker, whose 
subject was “Social Heredity,” which re
ceived both a scientific and practical 
treatment, and for its application; laying 
a heavy responsibility upon society-the 
community -for the right development 
of the race. Prof. Hollis warmly en
dorsed the cause of temperance, citing 
many proofs of the great eminence 
has won in the world’s regard to day.

The Cooperstown Union observed 
Willard Memorial, at another of its 
parlor-meetings, which are the most 
popular features of our work this winter. 
This meeting was held Feb. 15th at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Syverson, 
and one of Cooperstown’s pleasantest 
homes. A company of 52 listened 
the good program which had been pre
pared. Mrs. R. M. Cowen gave an ex
cellent character sketch of Miss Willard. 
Remarks were made by Rev. S. Batchelor 
and other facts given on the dangerous 
nature of narcotics. Music was fur- 
nished by a company of eight young 
men, who were stationed in the library. 
The kind assistance of this newly or
ganized orchestra was much appreci
ated by their audience. A generous 
offering was received. The social lun
cheon which concluded the evening was 
much enjoyed. Membership week was 
observed. Ten new members, seven of 
whom are bonoraries, have been added 
to the union. Press Supt.

up again.
right in and be one of you. She can 
help you and you can help her the most 
that way. Be’ free, frank and friendly. 
Get away from the worldly idea and 
cling to the Christian idea. Under the 
worldly or social laws you may not be 
the closest friends, but under the Chris
tian laws you are and can be.

I must tell you some of the things 
Mrs. Edes told me, and then get at my 
studying, which I must confess is not 
nearly as attractive as the N. D. Y’s. 
I had to smile when I read, “Our Y has 
not been very active this winter,” and 
then two sentences further, “We have 
had two socials this winter, one a Mas
querade the 28th of December, and the 
other a box social the 23d of February. 
Both were successes.” I think some of 
us would say they had been active. 
Then she says, “Some of our Y boys 
have joined the Christian Endeavor. 
We are all glad of that, because that is 
even a broader pledge than ours, for it 
says, “Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ 
for strength, I promise Him that I will 
strive to do whatever He would like to 
have me do,” etc., and this includes the 

I do hope that all 
3t beei

“For Truth and Right 
In the King's Name.”

My Dear Legioners:—I am going to 
tell the Junior Legions about one of 
their number which has been doing 
some good work during the past two 
weeks obtaining subscriptions for the 
Crusader Monthly.

The Y had started a subscription con
test for the Union Signal and the L. T. 
L. wanted to do something, so their sup
erintendent proposed that they try the 
contest plan for subscription for the 
Crusader Monthly. They were delighted 
with the idea and have worked faith
fully ever since, until now each side has 
12 subscribers. In a place that is noted 
for having GO or G5 souls thisis well done 
we think.

The original plan was to have the de
feated side entertain the winning side, 
but since both sides are e((ual, and the 
Y is following the same plan they de
cided to give a reception for the winning 
side, and the L. T. L.’s also. What this 
legion of 13 members has done, others 
can do if they will, and it each one in 
the state would do as well, what a fine 
record North Dakota would have.

I see by the list sent me from head
quarters that some of the largest legions 
in the state take only a few copies. 
This should not be so. You need the 
paper and the paper needs you. I would 
suggest that both the juniors and the 
seniors try the contest plan.

I wish I were able to impress the 
would-be leaders of L. T. L. work of the 
importance and assistance they could 
obtain from the L. T. L. Correspondence 
Training School. One of its prime ob- 
ects is to train leaders, so there cannot 
oe an excuse for not having a legion.

We have received three reports, for 
which we are very thankful, but sin- 
cerelv hope that is not the limit, so we 
await patiently for more to follow soon. 

Lovingly yours,
Mbs. Ella C. Boise.

temperance pledge, 
the unions which have “not 
active this winter" have done as mud 
as Steele, and we shall have a good

I want to tell you that if our state is 
not in the Year Book, it is not your fault, 
nor mine, nor the National’s. That may 
be a queer statement, but I was sick 
when the report blanks were sent out, 
and at Fargo Miss Thomas sent mine to 
Minneapolis, and as there was no one 
here, it was not sent to me. I found it, 
among some papers, about two months 
ago, but it was too late then to get in 
this year’s book. I am very sorry it 
happened so, but we are all glad it was
nobody’s fault, aren’t we?

A telegram from London, Mar. L- baa 
this to say of the young people of Bris
tol Eng. Wouldn’t it be nice if the 
North Dakota young people would emu
late their example? . . ,

“Rev. W. Mayo of Bristol has informed 
the annual convention of the Bristol 
Anti-Tobacco and Anti-Narcotic League 
that 300 girls of his city have resolved 
to have nothing to do with boys who 
smoke. This announcement has been 
received with enthusiasm, and it is be
lieved to mark the progress of the move-

™“Another report from Bristol indicates 
that the boys have taken the movement 
seriously, one young man_ securing anti- 
tobacco pledges from 550 of his com

Wishing you great success, as you

IGOl 7th St. S. E.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

now ten in the church interested in 
missions to one in temperance, the en-. 
listing of the missionary force would 
mean a great increase in the temperan(» 
ranks, and when the forces of temper
ance and missions are welded as one and 
mobilized for this crusade it will not be 
long before the rank and file of the 
church is enlisted in the fight. The 
long desired end will then bo in sight, 
for as Dr. Josiah Story has said, “There 
is no reform which the Christian chur
ches of this country will unite in de
manding from our government which 
they cannot secure.”

FIELD NOTES.
On March 8 Lisbon union held a me

morial service for Rev. E. S. Preston, 
father of our state president, who was 
pastor of the Elliott charge in this 
county for many years and well known 
here. * The program consisted of scrip
ture and hymns known to have been 
often participated in by him as favorite 

Loving reference was made to the 
many endearing qualities of dear “Fa- 

Preston, whom to know was to 
Especially touching and tender

doint /Missionary and W.C.T.U. 
/v\eeting at Grand Torks.

By special invitation the misbionary 
societies of the different churches met 
with the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union in the parlors of the Grand 
Forks Baptist church Friday from 3 to 
5 o’clock. The president in a few open
ing remarks, showed the relation of the 
W. C. T. U. to societies of kindred aims 
to be one of co-operation, sympathy and 
helpfulness, and the object and purpose 
of the meeting was that we might more 
fully realize how closely related is our 
work Katherine Stevenson says in one 
of the W. C. T. U. leaflets: “The king
dom of heaven may not come by ordi
nary observation, but its coming will be 
greatly hastened when we have learned 
to observe together our heart unities 
rather than scrutinize our head differ
ences.”

The following paper was read by Mrs. 
A. L. Woods:

“OPPORTUNITY OF THE W'O.MKN.”

Quoting from an address by Miss M.
[. Leitch during the Ecumenical Con-

ther”
was the el^uent tribute by Rev. C. A. 
McNamara, who also gave a sketch of 
the long and useful life, so marvelously 
filled with faithful and successful ser
vice for the Master. The meeting closed 
with expressions of sincere, loving sym
pathy for our beloved State President.

Park River, March 15.—Our Willard 
Memorial Meeting was not held until 
February 27th, being postponed on ac
count- of protracted meetings. The 
service was held in the evening in the 
Presbyterian church, which was well 
filled and the program excellent. Rev. 
McIntosh and Rev. Vermilyea made fine 
addresses and the musical numbers were 
well rendered. A generous offering wa» 
received. The evening of March 9th a 
Union Signal Social was held at the 
home of Dr. Douglass. About 70 were 
present. A good program was given, 
light refreshments served and a dime 
collection taken. The Senior L. T. L. 
continue to have interesting meetings 
with an average attendance of thirty.

Forest River union observed l?’rances- 
Willard Memorial by a parlor meeting 
this year, and though the attendance 
was small, knew we were strengthened 
by dwelling for a little upon the noble 
life and work of our promoted leader. 
Such rare endowments as were Prances 
Willard’s are given but few. We can 
each consecrate the talent we possess 
and our Lord will multiply the gift and. 
bless the giver, in proportion to our love 
and loyalty. He does not ask of us 
impossible. Let us g6 forward!—E. B-

Hankinson, N. D., Mar. 16, ’06.—While 
the union of Hankinson has not accom
plished as much as some others, still we 
have not been idle. We hold regular 
meetings twice a month, where we study 
and talk over the lesson publi^ed in 
the Union Signal and feel that in that 
way we are getting acquainted with t^ 
history and aim of the W. C. T. U. On 
Feb. 18 we held a Willard Memorial ser
vice in the Congregational church, with 

The meeUng was w^

ference in 1900: “What makes it poMi- 
ble for these great evils to go on unhin
dered in heathen lands, especially in 
lands under the control of Christian 
governments? The lack of an aroused 
Christian public sentiment makes it 
possible. How long shall iinmen^ 
quantities of rum, manufactured in this 
country, be poured into Africa to curse 
her people? How long shall American 
frontier saloons in our new islands dis
grace us in the eyes of the natives and 
prove an almost irresistible temptation 
to our soldiers? Just so long as public 
sentiment in this country makes it pos- 
',ible, and not a day longer.”

This is a government of the people. 
The men in the halls of the legislatures 
and of Congress are not the masters, but 
the servants of the people. They have 
their ears to the ground. The Chris^ 
tians of this country form a balance of 
power. They have but to speak the 
word, and their rulers will turn it into

Will not the missionary pieties take 
up this fight, making it an integral part 
of their work? The removal of these 
two death dealing traffics in miMion 
lands would be eciuiyalent to doubling 
the missionary force in those lands and 
the victory gained would react favorably 
on the work at home.

contest for th©

a good program. The meeting wa 
attended; the collection enabled __ 
send $2.00 to Memorial Fund, pay ex
penses and a small balance for our 
treasury. On Feb. 27 we gave a supper 
and social to our members and husbands. 
Spent a very pleasant evening gained 
five new honorary members and added 
$12.00 to our treasury. We have placed 
the Physiology Journal in our schools 
and have paper holders in both our 
depots, and hospital, which I think ar© 
kept well filled with good reading. Have 
also what we call a book fund, to whiiA 
each member contributes 10c a month, 
to be used to purchase books to b©
g'; ...........
paring for an oratorical contest for 
2Gth, to be followed on the 27th by our 
Institute to which we are looking for
ward with pleasant anticipations. Fair- 
mount uniting with us in same.

Amenia W. C. T. U. gave a six o’clock 
chicken pie supper and Washington© 
birthday social on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 21st. It was a success financially 
as well as socially, as $21.45 was added 
to our treasury. The decorations were 
garlands with little flags of variou© 
countries attached. Papers and pencils 
were handed around and all were given 
a chance to guess to what country the 
flags belonged. The last meeting of 
our union was a Memorial meeting m 
remembrance of Frances Willard s 
heavenly birthday. There was a good 
attendance, and it proved an interesting 
and helpful meeting.—Amenia, Mch. 2d.



The'AVissionar y * s Great 
Hindrance.

Muaooariee tell us that Christian 
Kations are making ten drunkards to 
one Christian, and they also say that we 
could multiply conversions by ten if we 
could first subtract the saloon, it would 
4wem a self evident mathematical axiom 
that missionaries and temperance socie
ties should unite for the overthrow of 
thft liquor traffic among our home and

*°W^e^e lurches are anxiously a^ 
ing why oooTersioos are decreasing, the 
Bev. WUbur Oaft says, “We would like 
to write on the wky this mess^ at ^me 
and abroad, “Enrironment affocta .Con- 
miooa before and after. ” This warn- 

ia needed alike in

President Harrison in hia address befc« 
the conference, uttered these words, 
-^he men who like Paul have gone to 
haathen lands with the message, “We 
assk not yours but you, ” have bwn 
hindered—hindered by those Who coming 
after have reversed it. _ _

Considerably more than half of the 
world’s surface is under Christian|govera- 
ments and the remainder largely under 
their control and if we had Ch^ian 
Politics the world would soon be Chns- 
tianized. but the government back of 
the missionary is often his chief obsta-

Japan is seriously thinking of adopt
ing the religion of China because the 
religion of Christ is too weak to control 
Christian nations as they have prov^ 
themselves, so says the Christian Herald.

. America in one hand brings the Bible, 
in the other The Alcohol while England 
brings the Bible and their opium as the 
Chinaman can testify. The history of 
foreign missions has been for many 
years a history of the fleet of ships from 
Christian ports which have earned 
missionaries in the cabin and rum, 
opium and firearms in the hold. We 
have held out the Bible in one hand and 
the bottle in the other; all for money!

The Eov. David A. Day, once wrote as 
follows: “In a few decades more, if the 
rum traffic continues, there will be noth
ing left on the West coast of Africa to 
4wrve for God; the vile rum and this 
tropical cUmate is depopulating the 
country more rapidly than war, famine, 
wnd pestilence.” Liquor has turned 
the W«t coast Africa into one long bar
room from which no fewer than two 
million of savages go forth to die every 
year as the result of the rum traffic; a 
savage drunk on rum is a thing of hor- 

. ror. The Eev. Cyrus Hamlin founder of 
the Robert CoUege in Turkey, says: The 
one virtue of the Turkish government 
that of prohibition, has been entirely 
overcome by the English and American 
governments, they both know that in 

saloons they promote mur-

A\rs. Anderson’s Targo Talk.
Mrs. Elizabeth Preston

president of the sUteW. C T. U., de^
livered an interesting address at th 
First Congregational church of targo. 
Her talk was devoted largely along tem
perance lines in the United States as 
shown by the passage of the numerous 
pure food measures and the strong effort 
to secure the passage of a national pure 
food measure. Mrs. Anderson stoted 
that the main opposition to P“re f«)d 
measures, and especially the national 
pure food measure, comes from wfj®”
Sl'ln^r tifeir^Sare oV wndemnation

.‘Ss»r “S' the“0
vestigation of patent medicines earned 
ofSer the^direction of 
General Cortelyou, which resulted in 
advertisements for about one hundr^ 
patent medicines-being 
the U. S. mails, on account of fraud con
nected with the concoctfens. An
derson directed attention to the Iwt 
issue of the North Dakota White Rib
bon Bulletin, in which is given a list of 
patent medicines, showing the percent
age of ingi^ients in each medicine
shown to bo alcoholic liquor Mra
Anderson expressed the belief that W. 
C. T. U. workers had plenty of reason to 
feel encouraged in the progress teing 
made. The conclusion of the addrem 
was greeted with hearty applailse. 

Before the

thefts, falsehood, povertj’, cruelty 
to women and children, yet they go on 
doing it because they want the money.” 
Saloons and Gospel cannot go together. 
Governments have taken the side of the 
4Baloon and we appeal to a righteous God 
against them, unless they repent and 
-do works meet for repentance.

We may sum up in the words of the 
poem by Colette Ryan, these profound 
pcoblems which confront us at the cross
ing of the century.
God is trying to speak to me 

And I am trying to hear;
Away with the Gold that is won by 

death,
Of Mind and Body (O Nazareth)

(O loving breathing Tear)
Away, away with the realist hand,

Away with the tyrants that slave t 
land.

For the heart must sing.
And the stars command,

(Great God is near)
And hush and silence the battle's din 

And lift forever the mist of Sin,
That veil forever the God within 

(Great God is near.)
Can we not take this stirring motto 

as our War Cry, as Christian women.
“I am but one, but I am one; I cannot 

do everything, but I can do something; 
what 1 can do, 1 ought to do, and what 
I ought to do, 1 will do.”

Mbs. Rosali Best Mc.\dam.

The question, “Upon what does the 
success of the liquor traffic depend?" 
was asked many years ago the New York 
Tribune, and then answered, “Upon de
based manhood, wronged womanhood, 
defrauded childhood. It holds a mort
gage over every cradle, a deed written 
in heart’s blood over every human life.”

the address of the state ^ 
dent a business meeting was held in 
which the principal subject of d^us- 
sion was the pro^ition to establish a 
permanent state headquarters with resi
dent officers. Pledges for subscription 
were taken for the purpose of of estab
lishing a state headquarters. It devel
oped during the discussion that the 
matter of the location of the state head
quarters offices is by no means settled. 
Fax^ W. C. T. U. workers hope it will 
be located in that city and are working 
hard to that end. Other cities want the 
headquarters. That city will probably 
secure the headquarters which makes 
the strongest and most substantial efforts 
to secure it. Much will depend upon 
the subscription pledges made.

A\ake It a Crime.
“A man may drink watered milk for 

his weak stomach’s sake, but law will 
not allow him to sell it to others. He 
may read obscene and vicious books 
to satisy the innate errvings of a corrupt 
nature, but the law will not allow him 
to engage in the sale of those books to 
others. If a man may drink liquor 
which poisons his whole being and con
verts him into a pauper and criminal to 
be a burden upon society, he certainly 
ought not to be allowed to engage in the 
sale of such liquors to others. The 
Prohibition party believes that the sell
ing of alcoholic liquors ought to be made 
a crime just as the selling of watered 
milk, diseased meat or vicious books 
has already been made a crime.”—The 
People._________________

A Great Surgeon’s A\otto.
Dr. Lorenz, who is preeminent among 

the surgeons of Europe, on the .occasion 
of his second visit to America during 
the past year, where his remarkable 
operations attracted much attention 
emphatically declared the danger of 
alcoholic drinks. .\ banquet was given 
in his honor in New York City, and 
wine was served. The eminent guest 
declined it, and politely re<iuested the 
waiter to bring him a cup of tea. This 
caused him to be asked if he were a total 
abstainer from the use of vrines and 
other liquors. His answer was as fol
lows: “1 cannot say thai I am a tem
perance agitator, but I am a surgeon. 
My success depends upon my brain be
ing clear, my muscles firm and my 
nerves steady. No one can take alco
holic liquors without blunting these 
physical powers, which I must keep al
ways on edge. As a surgeon I must not 
drink.

Discharged.
A recent dispatch says: “The strong

est anti-liquor rule that has been put 
into effect on the Montana division of 
the Northern Pacific has had its first 
demonstration. Three engineers, two 
civil engineers, eighty brakesmen and 
several firemen and yardmasters have 
been summarily discharged for drink
ing.” It is declared the purpose of the 
Northern Pacific to rid its roll of every 
man who is addicted to strong drink.
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PURCHASING AGENT.
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orders. No commission obarKed.^ ^ ^

Results that Count.
The following poiitlons were offered

Aaker Business Collefle
students week ending September 16th:

Tm. Me Kenney, Valley City—clerk.
Why notatiend a school that has ‘he 

dence^of business men? !■ or ca alog address

H. H. AAKER, Fargo, N. D.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOfl MAN AND BEAST

JlanufactureU by

THE J. L. MOTT IRON VORKS

84-90 Bookman St. Now York

Catalogue

ROB T M. POLLOCK
Attorney at Law

Morris Block, Fargo, N,j)

WILLIAM J. CLAPP, 
Attorney at Law.

Rooms .land 6. First National Bank 
Fargo, - North Dakoia.

SWEM

Portrait Photographer

No. 112 Broadway. rABGO,*.n

OrricB Hocrs:—Grad pate Ualieni^Morning, a to 12. of 
Afternoon. 1:30 to5:30.

^DEHTJST^ "n:

Telephone 
Office 1J3I. 

House l2:iK
FARGO,

N.Dik

Fargo Carpet and Bug Co.

pairs. Oil i
Needles for all Machines. :

107 Eighth St. 8. »Phone819

Beal Estate Bought 
and Sold.

■pranlj tsynotj, 
SSctaS;*.'' Farm Machinerjf
Wagons, and Carriages. Deerlng Harrsfttal 

Machines. .lohn Deere Plows. Afsat 
for Advance Thresher Co.

CASSELTON NORTH DAI.

Copyright, 1902, by The J. L. Mott Iron Works

JUST A FEW
Of the Attractions Offered by the 

Union Signal for 1906.

The W. C. T. U. Coi iise of Sti dy 
covering the history and scope of the or
ganization; a splendid opportunity for 
knowledge and training, practically 
without cost.

OcB Washington Letter, giving each 
week while Congress is in session a con
cise account of the progress of temper
ance and reform legislation, and direc
tions for work along legislative lines.

Articles that give in usable form the 
facta and the logic that you need for 
temperance weapons.

Annocncements that keep the local 
member in close touch with “Mother 
National.”

Sixteen pages, weekly, $1.00 per year.
Address, The Union Signal, Evans

ton, III.

THE CRUSADER MONTHLY is the 
best young people’s temperance paper 
published. Splendid premiums. Price 
25 cents per year. Address, The Cru 
sader Mo.nthly, Evanston, III.

Sample copies of either paper sent 
free on request.

First MortfiH 
Loans NegotUliL

DR. H. A. BEATJDOUX
Practice Limited to Ulsesses of 
the Kye. F.ar. Nose and Throat

Office lIour>: to 12. 2 to 5: SundaysHlol
Edwards Building, Over Alex 

Stern & Co.
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA.

J. H. Rmdlaub. M. 0. Elii«b«th

DRS. RINDLAUB 
—specialists- 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
FARGO. N. D.

deLendrecle block. Opposite N. P-D*?**

mmm uf
NOW READY

AT LESS THAN COST.
Send One Cent Bach 

Postage, and receive 
copies of the Prohibition I* •

ADDBBSS

While Ribbon Me
FARGO, N. D.
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